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May Meeting Program
Our program on May 2 will feature a presentation by the
Diving Rebels’ own Cathy McWilliams, who will present a
video of her and Terry Crippen’s recent dive trip to Puerto
Vallarta, Mexico. Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about
another fun blue-water dive location!

We are on the web in multiple locations:
Click on an image to go to the site!

Upcoming Events Calendar
May 11
May 16

Restaurant of the Month: LightCatcher Winery
Board of Directors Meeting: 7:00 pm, Ted E’s
Kitchen, Bedford
May 19
Wheeler Branch Luau with Scubadillos
June 23–24 Midyear 60th Anniversary Outing: Possum
Kingdom Lake at Inland Divers
July 7
Pool Party at Jeff Bennett’s
July 21–22
Dive Outing: Location TBD
August 18–19 Dive Outing: Clear Springs
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Newsletter Editor Position

Birthdays

As I announced at the Diving Rebels’ membership
meeting in April, I will be stepping down as Newsletter
Editor at the end of 2018. This is the fourth year, I
believe, that I have served as editor, and it’s time for
some new (and perhaps younger) blood to take over.
If you’re interested in serving the club as its Newsletter
Editor in 2019 or have any questions about the position,
please contact me or any other member of the club’s
Board of Directors.
Jay Delmar
newsletter@divingrebels.org

May 06
May 08
May 14
May 15
May 20
May 25

Anniversaries
May 13
May 13
May 14
May 16

Welcome to New Members
Here’s a Diving Rebels “Howdy!!” to the two newest
members of the club, Greg Johnson and Robert
Umpleby. Robert won a free Diving Rebels Scuba Club
membership in the raffle we held at the Our World
Underwater Lone Star State Dive & Travel Expo in
January. We hope to see you both at future Diving Rebels
membership meetings and outings. Here’s to some great
diving together!!

Doug Sheppard
Connie Griffin
Steve Ogden
Jeffrey Bennett
Mark Stonebridge
William Beaty

Danny and Jill Bouska
John Richerson and Gena
Natho-Richerson
Mark and Michele Estill
Darrell and Mary Lou
Barabash

Did we miss/make an error with your special
date? If so, it’s either not included or incorrect
in our database.
Contact Vice President Dale Romack to
update/correct your information!

Why We Dive . . .

. . . Because You Don’t Get Views Like This on Land
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President’s Letter

Happy National Physical Fitness and Sports Month!
Anyone know of a good sport to get involved in? I’ve noticed that the Kentucky Derby is being run on Cinco
de Mayo and the Charlie Daniels Band is performing at the NRA Annual Meeting in Dallas. I wonder what
the lottery jackpot will be like on the 5th with all this alignment.
When I was at the Tyler outing, I had a chance to do a lot of reflecting between digging drainage ditches. The
Tyler outing was the first time Crystal and I camped at Tyler with the Diving Rebels shortly after we met in
January. I had given her a promise ring at Spring Break—the promise was to make her smile every day. That
was a great outing! Much dryer than the one this April, I might add. But the recent outing was probably just
as good. There was much community building, what with only three dry spots at the end, under Allen
Bothwell’s chair, my tent, and the wood pile. We learned that the native wildlife likes the same reading
material as Linda Magnuson and the same beverage as Steve Herman and I.
As I continued to reflect, Crystal and I became engaged over the Memorial Day weekend following our first
Tyler outing. How we met is interesting. Our meeting was due to a series of events aligning with the key to
my going to Tyler. If I had not, I would not have started going to drum circles and haflas to drum. We met at
a hafla where she went to belly dance four months after the Padre trip . You never know where the journey
will take you when you engage with others whom you have not met before or know very well. So when you
go to an outing, break out of your comfort zone, and build new relationships. I got to know Steve Herman and
Ellen Fourton much better. I also got to know Linda and Jim Magnuson, Dale Romack, Allen Bothwell,
and Calvis Hawes better. I will have to really think about the one thing I learned from Jim related to taking
Linda’s input and not actually using it as “it would only prove her right” with a grain of salt.
See you at the club’s membership meeting on May 2!
Kevin
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April Restaurant of the Month Report
Restaurant of the Month  May

Where:
Address:
When:
Web:
Phone:
Email:

LightCatcher Winery
6925 Confederate Park Rd./FM 1886, Fort Worth, TX 76108
Friday, May 11, 7:00 pm
https://lightcatcher.com/
(817) 237-2626
Elizabeth Neumann at social@divingrebels.org

The Diving Rebels met at Willhoite’s Restaurant on April 13 for our April Restaurant of the Month (RoM)
outing. I heard that the food was marvelous, with the fried catfish, chicken fried steak, and Willhoite’s
famous mashed potatoes being enjoyed by many. I was unable to attend due to a Houston wedding, but I
should be able to join everyone at the RoM in May.
For our May RoM, we’ll meet at LightCatcher Winery, 6925
Confederate Park Rd./FM 1886, Fort Worth, TX 76108, on
Friday, May 11, at 7:00 pm.* Located on the west side of the
Metroplex, LightCatcher Winery offers “LightBites,” which
include appetizers, salads, sandwiches, and specials such as
Seared Duck Breast and New York Strip Steak. Their dishes are
created to pair with their wines. The restaurant is dog friendly,
so feel free to bring your dog on a leash. I hope you can join us
at the winery—maybe you’ll be the first to complete an RoM
evaluation form!
Please let us know that you’re planning to attend the RoM event by 5:00 pm on Wednesday, May 9. Just
respond by signing up for the event at the May membership meeting; by accepting your invitation to the
event on the club’s Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/groups/96073813073/); or by contacting me
at social@divingrebels.org or calling me at (817) 995-4677.
* Please always check the Diving Rebels’ Facebook page or website (http://www.divingrebels.org/) to verify
the RoM’s date and location.
Elizabeth Neumann
Social Coordinator
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Join the Diving Rebels for a 2018 Cruise!
The Diving Rebels’ own Penny Johnson is setting up a Caribbean cruise package for members and guests
of the Diving Rebels Scuba Club. This 7-day Western Caribbean cruise will depart from New Orleans on
November 11, 2018, and return on November 18, making stops in Cozumel, Roatán, Belize, and Costa
Maya. See the itinerary below for cruise details. Note: The cruise ship, prices, and some other cruise
details have been changed since the original announcement.

For more information about the cruise, trip changes, and/or to obtain a registration form, contact Penny at:
Penny Johnson, A+ Travel
1216 Glenbury Ct., Arlington, TX 76006
Phone: (817) 975-6106
Home Phone (evening): (817) 422-9494
email: dtravelinggirl@gmail.com
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Wheeler Branch Luau with the Scubadillos
Jim Magnuson
The Scubadillo Dive Club has invited the Diving Rebels to join them at Wheeler Branch on Saturday,
May 19, to participate in their annual luau. While we just visited Wheeler Branch on March 24, this is too
good an opportunity to pass up, so let’s take advantage of the chance to have more Diving Rebels–
Scubadillos fun!
The following is a copy of the Meetup message pertaining to the event posted by Scubadillo President Bill
Davidson:
Come on out May 19 to the Scubadillo Dive Club’s annual Luau Festival and the Rebels Dive Club and our “Spring
Olympics” competition fund raiser. This year we will be at the new, nearby dive destination in Glen Rose called
Wheeler Branch Reservoir Park. This scenic lake park is a great place for diving, our fun land games for prizes,
Auction, Raffle and our Luau feast. We will be selling tickets to this event at the Dillo meeting and the Rebels
meeting for $10 ea. Contact Steve Ogden thru meetup if you cannot make the meetings. You can also purchase
tickets at the event for $15 ea. We have the only pavilion reserved.
Getting there:
Glen Rose is located on Hwy. 67 south of the Ft. Worth area and slightly southwest of Waxahachie approximately
77 miles from D/FW Airport. You could do an easy day-trip from Dallas or make a weekend of it and also visit the
nearby Dinosaur Valley State Park or go over to the 1,700-acre Fossil Rim Wildlife Center. From the Dallas area,
take I-35 past the Dallas Zoo and take the right-hand split on Hwy. 67 to Duncanville, Cedar Hill, Midlothian,
Alvarado and Cleburne. In Glen Rose, take Bo Gibbs Blvd. (CR 301) near the Expo Center/La Quinta intersection
and go a half-mile west to see the park entrance where you will veer left at the “Y” intersection onto CR 326. Look
for the Scubadillo signs and banners (diving beginning in the morning when you get there) in the park. We will
have the Pavilion reserved so bring your own chairs, refreshments, dive gear, lunch and friendly charm. The park
does have nice restrooms. The day-use park entrance fee is $8 per person with children under 13 is $4 (no
overnight camping in park).
Diving
Expect low 70’s on the surface at this time of year and colder past the various thermoclines as the lake can get
past 60 feet for true deep dives. Bring proper hoods, gloves and lights if you go this deep as it is a night dive at
this depth – but the water gets clearer! Come morning for diving.
Spring Olympic Games
Starting around 1:30 p.m. we will start our fun land games where two-person teams earn points from a series of
game competitions (horse shoes, golf putting, Frisbee toss, etc.) in order to earn prizes. This is a family-friendly
event where kids are welcomed to participate. Pets are allowed in the park, but must be on a short (6 ft. or less)
leash and you have to pick up any deposits.
Silent Auction
Bring money and items for the silent auction. All proceeds will go to the club of your choosing. You can get great
deals at this event.
Raffle
We will also conduct a raffle for some more cool prizes.
Luau Feast
The Scubadillos will begin their Luau Feast of Hawaiian pulled pork and other Hawaiian side goodies around 4
p.m. Bring a side dish to share, if you wish. Visible alcoholic beverages are not allowed at the park (like most park
rules), so do bring appropriate beverage containers for your favorite dinner drink. We will have Luau decorations
around our site, so dress up in your favorite tropical attire! We will send out a notice closer to the event to get a
headcount for the dinner.

If you have any questions about the event, contact me at magnuson.tx@gmail.com or
activities@divingrebels.org.
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Midyear 60th Anniversary Outing: Possum Kingdom Lake
at Inland Divers
Jeff Bennett
This year is a special time for the Diving Rebels Scuba Club, as we are celebrating our 60th anniversary as a
dive club. We’re one of the oldest dive clubs in Texas, and we’re still going strong!
To help mark this major milestone, the Diving Rebels will hold our annual Midyear Outing on June 23–24
at Possum Kingdom (PK) Lake’s Inland Divers location (3203 Redbird Rd., Graford, TX 76449). The
Inland Divers Association (http://www.inlanddiversassociation.com/home.html) is a dive club located at PK
whose main purpose is to promote scuba diving at the lake and to help keep PK clean and beautiful. The lake
itself, a reservoir on the Brazos River located primarily in Palo Pinto County, is home to the famous Hell’s
Gate, a sheer break in the cliffs around the lake.
Come join us at the Inland Divers site; we’ll be hanging out with friends; telling stories about our favorite
dive trips and dive sites; and, of course, doing some diving! The entry fee is $10.00, but tent camping is free.
The club will be providing the main dishes for Saturday’s lunch and dinner, but it would help if you could
bring some sides and/or other goodies to share. We’ll also be having a silent auction, so if you have any dive
gear or any other item that someone might like to bid on, please donate it to the cause!
For more information, please contact me at jefben304@yahoo.com. Information should also be available at
the May and June Diving Rebels membership meetings.
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Tyler State Park Outing Report
Dale Romack and Jim Magnuson
Dale Romack
The Diving Rebels met at Tyler State Park on April 21–22 for a weekend of fun, food, and diving. The
weather forecast was pretty bad, and that accounted for a low turnout. Only eight people came out for the
event, and just two of us got into the water—Jim Magnuson and myself. The water was fairly cold
(temperature in the high 60s), and visibility was about four feet at best. The weather turned out to be actually
nice until 2:00 pm on Saturday when it started to rain. The rain didn’t stop until early Sunday morning, but
then it got nice and sunny for our packing up to get back home.
Some of the following photos show that our campsite got a bit damp!
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Jim Magnuson
It’s springtime, and it rained on us at Lake Tyler—what were the odds? Despite that, or more accurately
before that, Dale Romack and I made a dive right off our camp area. Like in selling a house, in diving this
lake, timing is everything. The pine pollen must have come down a week or so prior to our visit, and just
enough time had passed that the pollen was fairly uniformly spread throughout the water. While not murky,
the effective visibility was nonetheless down to less than six feet. All kinds of fish and turtles might have
been in the lake, but we saw only one of the former and none of the latter. Lake Tyler usually offers much
more, but for this dive, I can only give it a one-tank out of a five-tank rating.
We prepped for the rain and set up a large tarp; we thought we got off light with a fairly mild shower, but
two more bands of increasing rain were enough to saturate the camp and at least one tent that proved not to
be waterproof. Meals were not hindered since I now have a new toy for cooking outdoors, a programmable
electric smoker with Bluetooth. Even in the rain, the smoker just sat there cooking our dinner. I will
definitely be bringing it out again.
We had a nice surprise visit from one of our two lifetime members, Calvis Hawes, who kindly brought some
more wood for the fire that was mightily appreciated. Calvis has proposed a dive at Lake Hawkins across the
lake from his house (he wants us close, but he’s not crazy). The club’s Board of Directors will be looking
into that offer later. Thanks also go to Linda Magnuson, Steve Herman, and Ellen Fourton who went to
the park on Thursday night to ensure that we would get a great campsite. That wasn’t an issue this year, of
course, since other campers were apparently able to read a weather map
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Remember to Support Our Great Diving Rebels Sponsors!
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